
 

 

 

 

 

THESE ARE THE BASIC COMMANDS THAT WE USE HERE AT CANINE ASSIST: 

 

MANY ORGANISATIONS USE DIFFERENT COMMANDS, BUT THESE ARE OURS! 

 

THE BASIC COMMANDS: 

Sit:  

probably the most used command 

Heel:  

asking the dog to walk at heel both on and off leash on all sides. 

Down:  

used to ask the dog to lie down on command 

Wait:  

can be a prelude to another command 

Stay:  

stay is often used for longer term out of sight stays, where the handler can expect the dog to wait 

for them for several minutes. 

Come:  

recall, the command used to call a dog back to his handler 

Off,  

particularly useful for dogs that are disposed to jumping on people and furniture. 

Up,  

jumping over things or into cars etc 

Steady, 

to slow an enthusiastic dog in particular up and down stairs 

Find, 

search based command; this is used by where a handler has lost an item or where a secondary 

handler is searching for the primary handler 

Listen,  

to encourage the trained dog to lead to the source of sound after a positive alert 

Forward,  

used to have a dog walk onwards 

Fetch,  

Used as a prefix to anything from phone, walking stick, coat, food item. 

Speak, 

barking on command 

 



 
 

 
 

Quiet, 

cessation of barking 

Look left/right,  

reinforcement of the dog looking in a certain direction 

Be Quick 

the command for pups to toilet  

Focus 

The command used to have your dog get back on task  

Free 

The command to let your dog know that it’s time to be a dog again 

backup  

Command to have your dog walk backwards 

Turn  

Prelude to left or right  

Eyes on  

command to have your dog focus on you as a handler 

 

Find it 

Command to have your dog look for something 

Thank you  

A command if your dog returns something to you  

Forward 

The command to use to have your dog walk forward 

Back up  

The command for your dog to reverse 

Switch  

To change sides of the dog  

Behind 

The command for your dog to be behind you  

Look Back  

The command to have your dog looking back whilst behind you when in ques etc 

Alert  

The command to have your dog alert directly to you for an incident, such as oncoming seizure 

Get Help  

The command to have your dog to find another person for help  

Block  

The command to have your dog block your way  

Settle  

The command to have your dog calm  



 
 

 
 

Stop  

To have your dog stop in a certain point  

Paw  

To have your dog present a paw 

Open  

To open a door  

Behind 

To have the dog stand behind you when in a queue 

Nicely  

The command to use for your dog to be nice when taking items from you  

Thanks You  

To say to your dog when they give something to you  

Slowly  

If you need your dog to stay at a slower pace 

Tuck  

Command used to have your dog tuck under or into an item or area  


